Websites by unknown
being on Rapa Nui in January, I am truly sorry that I neglected
to bring my board-but the waves weren't breaking then any-
way. I'll just have to go into a dream sequence after reading this
issue of The Surfer's Journal.
\'Jeb ~ites and £mai\ Addresses
Polynesian Voyaging Society
On this site one may follow the historic voyages of the
Hokillc'a.
<http://leahi.kcc.hawaii.edu/orglpvs>
The Easter Island Web Site
<http://www.netaxs.com/~trance/rapanui.html>







"Te Rapa Nui", a quarterly newsletter published on





Pacific Manuscripts Bureau, School of Pacific and




South Pacific Peoples Foundation
<sppf@sppf.org>
David Stanley, author of South Pacific Handbook, has
a new website, the South Pacific Organizer
<http://www.southpacific.org>
Two interesting websites with an archive of photo-
graphs of Pacific art and culture:
<http://sorrel.humboldt.edu/~rwjl/oceanic.html>
<http://www.tattootraditions.alohaworld.com>
A website with information about Easter Island, by




The 10th Pacific Science Inter-Congress will be held from
1-6 June, 2001 at the University of Guam. The Congress theme
is "Integration of Natural and Social Sciences in the New Mil-
lennium". Deadline for submission of papers is I February
2001. For further information: jcamacho@uog9.uog.edu or
check the website:~www.l0psicguam.org
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RAPA NUl TRAVEL is your tour operator and travel agent
based on Easter Island. If you need information about when to come,
where to go and places to stay, contact us.
A Sacred Sites International Study Tour
June 12 -17, 2000
Sacred Sites International is offering a special explora-
tion of Native Hawaiian culture during an intensive 5-day
study tour. Learn from Native Hawaiians about their beliefs
that center on the Earth as a living, sentient being where all
things are intertwined; experience Native Hawaiian ethics;
visit with a Hawaiian kahuna (healer); and learn of Hawaiian
stewardship of the Earth. This trip will benefit the restoration
of the sacred island of Moku'ula, buried nearly a century ago
along with an extensive series of wetlands that surrounded it.
Revered as the home of a sacred lizard goddess, it was also
home to Hawaiian royalty. Visit sacred rocks, petroglyphs,
ancient heiau, and learn about the sacred dance, hula--a path-
way to the soul of Hawaiian people. For further information,
contact Sacred Sites International, 1442A Walnut St. #330,




Ram6n EDMUNDS and Josefina NAHOE
Correo Isla de Pascua
RAPA NUl, Chile
e-mail: haumaka@entelchile.net
voicemail/fax for USA and Canada:
(310) 754-6000 xl548
phone/fax on Rapa Nui: (011-56-32) 100-274
Look for our website!
<www.HaumakaTours.com>
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